Hikersworld

( LIABILITY RELEASE/DISCLAIMER)

I have read and voluntarily signed this waiver and I have agreed to assume the entire risk of loss,
property damage, illness, injury or death (collectively “losses”) that I may sustain in conjunction
with my participation in all Hikersworld hikes (“Events”) . I understand that my participation in
the Event may include participation in the following activities:
Hiking Trail Running Swimming

Free Diving

Mountain Climbing

Rappelling

I acknowledge that there are risks inherent in the Event and that I may sustain losses as a result
of participating in the Event. I voluntary agree to assume (for myself, my representatives, heirs,
assigns and next of kin) all such risks, foreseeable or otherwise, and hereby release Hikersworld,
the Event Management Team and all persons and entities connected with the Event, from any
liability for any and all losses whatsoever, whatever the cause, that I may sustain. My
assumption of the entire risk of any and all losses to me in the Event is intended to apply to any
and all losses no matter how the loss (or losses) is (or are) caused. My assumption of the entire
risk of any and all losses to me in the Event is intended to cover any loss or losses caused by a
negligent act or a negligent failure to act.
I also acknowledge that I will be provided with certain equipment necessary for my participation
in the Event. I assume full responsibility for such equipment and accept full liability for any
damage, loss or destruction thereto during the Event.
I hereby authorize and grant Event Management team and assignees the right to edit, publish,
copyright and use, in perpetuity, any and all information, photographs, video and films in which
I appear. I further agree that the Event Management team and assignees may, in perpetuity,
transfer, use or cause to be used these pieces of information, photographs, videos or films for
any and all exhibitions, public displays, publications, commercials, art and advertising purposes,
without limitation or reservation. I agree that the rights granted herein to the Event
Management team and assignees shall be without prior notice or additional compensation to me
and I waive any right that I may have to inspect or approve these pieces of information,
photographs, videos or films or the use of them.
I hereby certify that I have read and understand this release and that I fully accept the terms and
conditions set forth herein on behalf of myself, my representatives, heirs, assigns and next of
kin. I have been advised that I should seek independent legal advice before signing these
presents, but I hereby voluntarily dispense with such legal advice and voluntarily agree to sign
the same, fully apprehending the consequences which could follow there from.
Name (Block Letters)

Signature ………………………………………………..

Date

